
S.H.A.P.E. PROFILE 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________    Zip: _____________ 

Phone: ________________________ 

 

Spiritual Gifts I might have: 

1.   

2.   

3.

I think I might have these gifts because: 

1.   

2.   

3.

Spiritual Gifts that COMMUNICATE God's Word: 

prophecy      teaching      knowledge 

Spiritual gifts that FACILITATE God's People: 

   administration   leadership   faith   wisdom 

Spiritual gifts that DEMONSTRATE God's Love: 

  serving/helps   encouragement   giving   mercy 

Spiritual gifts that CELEBRATE God's Presence: 

discernment   tongues   interpretation of tongues 

healing   miracles 

 Now there are 
different gifts,  

but the same Spirit. 
There are different 
ministries, but the 

same Lord.  
And there are 

different activities, 
but the same God 

works all of them in 
each person.  

A manifestation 
of the Spirit is 
given to each 
person for the 
common good: 

1 Cor 12:4–7 (CSB)

SPIRITUAL GIFTS How has God gifted you to for God’s glory and the good of others?



 SPIRITUAL GIFTS
List some of the things you’re good at, enjoy, & are motivated to do: 

✓  I love to… 

✓  I love to… 

✓  I love to… 

Who I love to work with most (age or type of people) 

Church issues, ministries, or possible needs that excite me or concern me the most: 

 If I knew I couldn’t fail, this is what I would attempt to do for God with my life:

HEART What do you enjoy doing that could be used to honor Jesus & bless others?

ABILITIES

The following are my strongest abilities/skills: 

1.   

2.

3.

Other skills or abilities I’m currently learning: 

1.   

2.

3.

A few examples might include: 
Drama, Writing, Speaking/Teaching, Artistry, Photography, Video, Counseling, Fixing Stuff, 
Designing, Computers, Sound, Accounting, Music, Tutoring, Athletics 

My current vocation is: 

I have taught a class or seminar on:

What are your natural abilities & skills that you can use to honor God?



 
PERSONALITY How has God wired you to function?

Go online with this LINK (bit.ly/3SzPoHL) OR take a pic 
of the QR CODE for explanation of the test.



HEART

SPIRITUAL GIFTS
EXPERIENCES

This is how I became a follower of Jesus & how my life has been impacted since that moment: 

Times when I felt the closest to God and meaningful spiritual experiences include… 

Some painful experiences I’ve had that might help others…  

What are some moments God has used to grow you or equipped you to help others?


